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NEALON IS ON FIRST

San Francisco Ball Team Is

Now Complete.

PARKE WILSON BEHIND BAT

Wheeler, Barker and Miller Sighed
to Pitch Some Changes Have

Been Made in the Field-

ing Positions.

SAN FR.VXClSCO. Feb. 10. (special.)
Manager Harris, of the local baseball

has secured Joe Xealon to play first
base. Nealon rounds ,put the team. Xea-lo- n

is a bush leaguer, but will receive a
bis salary.

The rest of Uucle Henry's infield is bet-

ter known to the fans. "Kid" Mohler
will be at seond base. John Gochaauer
will be back at shortstop and Charley
Irwin will hold down his old place at
third. The outfield will find Hildebrand
back in left garden. Waldron, who occu-
pied the middle garden last year, goes
over to Pat Meany's place at right, while
Ike Walters, who was traded for Meany,
will plant himself in center.

Back of the bat Harris will haw Parke
"Wilson. The pitching staff has at pres-
ent George Wheeler. Frank Barber and
Ito.scoe Miller. Whether or not Joe Cor-be- tt

and Whaleii will be secured is as
yet problematical, but Uncle Henry and
the fans have hopes. The '"bush league"
twirlers. Hilt and Sale, will be given a
trial.

Lucas Expected at Butte.
BUTT IS. Mont.. Feb. 10. Much Impor-

tance attaches to the meeting of the
of the Pacific National League in

this city tomorrow afternoon, as at thbr
meeting it Is expected will be determined
the status of the league and those inter-
ests headed by W. H. Luea, formerly
president of the Pacific National League,
yho maintains that the Pacific National

has no .standing and that the holding of
the recent meeting in Butte of the Inter-
ests identified with the Pacific National
League, at which U. D. Hishel was elect-
ed president was without authority.

Lucan is expected and a spirited session
is anticipated. Among the cities to be
represented at tomorrow's meeting will
Ve Spokane. Seattle. Boise. Helena. Salt
Lake, Butte and Great Falls.

CONKLIN WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Defeats Sigourney in Deciding Tie of
Billiard Tournament.

CHICAGO. Feb. 10. Charles F. Conk-li- n.

of Chicago, tonight beeame amateur
billiard champion of the United S.ato.s by
defeating W. H. Sigourney. of San Fran-
cisco, 300 to 231. in an extra match to de-

cide the tie result of the National Ama-
teur Billiard Tournament.

Conklin gets the Brooklyn Eagle's cup,
emblem of the National amateur cham-
pionship. In addition to the cup. which
Conklin will have to win three times to be
permanent possessor, jewelry valued at
SS00 goes to the winner.

Conklin also won the prize for the high-
est run. His high mark was 7S. Conklin
and Gardner had the highest individual
average of the tournament, each having a
score of il They will meet In an
extra game tomorrow night.

The second prize, won by Sigourney. Is
a diamond ring valued at $500. Gardner
has the highest grand average during the
contests and wSl! receive a handsome
jewel. Gardner also won the third prize.
Fourth and fifth prize wont to Ndrris,
of New York, and Threshie, of Boston,
respectively.

Winners at Ascot.
1XjS ANGEL1CS. Feb. JO. Three favor-

ites, one second choke and two third
choices won first money at Ascot today.
The Ascot Oaks, at one mile, will be run
tomorrow. Tho entries comprise a big
field of high-clat- s fillies. Weather clear;
track fast. Summary:

Four furlongs "Wee Girl won, Silver Sue
second. Sandntorm third; time, 0:44s.;.

One mile Fustian won. Panique second,
Italph Young third: time. 1:41.

Slauson course Rubiana won. Mart
Gentry second. Sweet Kitty Bellair third;
time. l:101i

Six furlongs Cigar Lighter won, Mar-tim- a

second. Princess Titania third:
time. l:Zi.

Mile and an won. Po-
sition second. Go'den Light third; time,
1:24.

One mile Montana Peeress won. Patsy
Brown second. Great Mogul third: time,
3:42.

Won by a Despised Outsider.
SAN FItANClSCO. Feb. 10. The second

rac at Oakland today resulted in a big
upset when Calculate, a despised outsider
at the odds of 40 to 1. came through on
the rail and downed the red-h- ot favor-
ite. Alone, by a neck. Minder got Alone
away flying and looked all over a winner
at the sajdling paddock, but the bay lilly
faltered in the last few strides. Adiron-
dack and Dr. Sherman, each at 10 to 1.
were also among the. winners. Weather
clear; track good. Results:

Six furlongs The Volt won. Dundreary
yecond. Maxctta third;, time. 1:151.

Five and a half furlongs Calculate
won, Alone second. Harvester II third;
time. 1:10.

Five furlongs Adirondack won. Tarn o
Skantcr second. Bath Beach third; time,
3:03.

Mile and a sixteenth Expedient won,
Mr. Dingle second. PJay Ball third; time.
3:31i.

Seven furlongs Dr. Sherman won, Hip-pon-

second. Follow Me third; time,
1:S0.

One mile Scherzo won. Whoa Bill sec-
ond. Northwest third: time. 1:43.

Victory Over O. A. C. Team.
DALLAS. Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.) "The

hottest game of the season." Is the senti-
ment of all who witnessed the game be-
tween Oregon Agricultural College and
Dallas College basket-ba- ll teams here to-
night. Although the farmers were in the
game to win. they lacked the teamwork.
Following was the line-u- p:

O. A. C Positions. Dallas.
Swan F 'Teat
Stokes F Reynolds
"te C Shaw

Stelner G FordItlnhart G Gates
Referee Moore: umpire. Ford.
Teats was unanimously declared the star

of the Dallas team, getting six field
goals. Reynolds secured three and Ford
and Shaw one each. The O. A. C. made
one each, except Stokes, who got two.
The final score was 6. in favor of
the Dallas College boys. This is the sec-
ond time in two seasons that Dallas won
over O. A. C. by nine points.

Lebanon Girls Play Good Game.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Or..

Feb. 10. (Special.) The Willamette glrte
basket-ba- ll team was victorious over the
Ltsbanon girls' team by a score of 35-- 9

in an Interesting game played In the uni-
versity gymnasium tonight. The teams
were evenly matched and during the last
half the Lebanon girls made the most
points. Many fouls were called on either
side, but few points were made from the
foul line.

The nrst half of 20 minutes resulted In a
core of 10-- in favor of Willamette.

Ruby Coryell, of the,. home"" team, was
the star of the evening, making nine

points. Tho best of feeling prevailed and
Referee Whitman, of Lebanon, proved
himself a good official.

Umpire, Markell, of Salem: timekeeper.
Simpson; time of halves, 30 and 15 min-

utes.
A reception was given the visiting team

after the game.

To Decide Junior Championship.
The wecond Multnomah team will go. . .t v i a mi t tnl.A

I Hgiuiuii use 1. i j. libels in uaoMi"
ball game tonight on the club noor. mis
game will probably be the deciding one
for the junior city championship. It ta.kcs
but the. winning of tonight's match to de-

clare the Multnomahs champions, since
they won the former game, but should
they lose, a third game will be necessary
to decide the victors.

In order to create interest In the basket-
ball jjamtw the Multnomahs have decided
to do away, with the admhvion fee and
this game will be free.

Kid Broad Throws Up Sponge.
BALTIMORE. Feb. 10. The seconds of

Kid Broad, of Cleveland, threw up the
sponge In the tenth round of his
bout with Kid Sullivan, of Washington,
t&nlght. It was Sullivan's fight from
start to finish.

Cobb and Forbes Fight a Draw.
ALBION. Mich.. Feb. 10. Harry Cobb,

of Buffalo, and Clarence Forbes, of Chi-
cago, fought ten rounds to a draw tonight
before the Albion Athletic Association.

New Race-Trac- k at Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Feb. 10. The 31

days race meeting at Essex park will
close tomorrow and Oakland, a 5700.000

track just completed by John Condon, of
Chicago, and Daniel Stewart, will open
on Monday for a SO days' meeting.

Woman's Mirror Sense.
New Century Path.

Professor Otis T. Mason, in a recent
article, declares that women have at least
one sense that men do not possess, and he
proves It. He calls it the "mirror sense."
He says, among other things, that woman
are constantly working small miracles.
"The girl who threads with ease the
needle that has no eye that a man can
find is exercising a faculty that has been
handed down to her for u thousand gen-

erations."
"Another marvel." he says, "is the clev-

erness of a woman who, sewing a bone
button on a piece of cloth, hits the liole
every time with her needle from the
back. A man would strike the button and
not three t fines out of four."

He also refers to the fact that a woman
can put up her back hair without seeing
It at all, a feat which no man could pos-
sibly accomplish! But the greatest of
miracles. In the professor's eyes, is the
way in which a woman handles a hair-
pin. "It is to a woman," he says, "the
master kev to all mechanical problems;
but where Is the man that is able to uso
ltv To him even the art of pinning hair
with it is a puzzle!"

AT T1IH 1IOTKLS.

THE I'OKTT.AXU
G K Burleson. N Y iW 2C ltedflcki. Seattle
M O Bennett. .ChlcsoiW M Sawyer. Wash-- S

II Stanley. Seattle Ingtou. D C
V M Houston, city 11 W Gardiner. S F
J Peacock, ChicaKo.lt W Hoffman. X V

H C Itoblnson. iMr uml Mik Kodwell.
Washington. 1) C I Victoria. B C

J A Smith. Euu ClairiT Dunne. N Y
J J MuIColn. I'endltniLi F llaywarJ. HoJyok
T II Curtina. AMoriujJ I Blank. St Louis
B O Shucking and wf.lC J Hay. San Fran

Salem iJ2 It Baxter, Port--
J C l'else. San Fran i land. Me
12 C Baluff. Chicago !W E Webb. New York
'II S Colter, city J Lelpman, Chicago
M Houghton. Detroit 1 B UeaKpn. San I'm
llis A T Houghton. !j W Whlted, San Fm

Detroit A. G Thomson, San Fr
C S MoiiHon, San KrniJ K Pratt. Chicago
G J Becker. S F A Moor. Denver
G V P Ianinjr. SeatliM Afher. San Fran
K G Dunne. S F IB P Habersham. Auto
11 A DinKinuie. Mnpls.C K Kay. Medford

THE PERKINS.
Geo 1. Koho. Salem iMrs Daniel. Denver
Mm Hose. Salem 'II Oillin. St Louis
Miss 1:ohc, Salem Geo S Kigby.
A Slnedon. Everett Mra Itigby. Chicago
E O Wells, San FranMr Helen Waters,,
A A Disque. Salem ; Wasco
Ed F Coad. Dallas lMr D V Polinjr. DUas

V F Chalmers. P lias Mrs Glenn. Dallas
0 E llailey. OaksdaleiW D Chalmers. Seatl
A C Murdoch. do !F H McConnell. Daw-'Jl- r?

L A Kennedy. son
L.ahe City. Colo iWm A Rld. Treadwl

1j Kennedy, MissoulajGeo E Black. Seattle.
11 Kennedy. do E J Wyman. No Yak
I. Korinedj, do lA O Newton. Seattle
II V Gat Hillsborolll A Pratt. Seattle
Miss Gates. do 'A Wessetst. Bozeman
1 .1 Mooaman. TacomMrs Weu&etst. do
J A Miller. ChicagoiMIsa Wesseust. do
L W Day. Chicago iW A Wanu, Eugene
T J Newhil!. IndpndciF Williams. Ashland
Mrs Embodv. IndpndtB N Butler. Medrord
T C Belcher. CollinsiMre M M Wakefield.

Hot Springs ' El ma. Wash
G Bennett. C fTot SpsjMiss A Bigg. Iowa
E Waldnian, do Fred Paynette. Rosebs
A Bell. Spokane '.Mrs Paynette. Ilosehg
D 11 Wlch. Astorialj L, Bryon. Bellinghm
A C Bardlck. SeattleiA C Grossman. S F
F W Haynet losebeiG W Thomas. Dayton
E B Schoenoach. doiMrx F M Hill. Spokn
Mattle Barrett. BolsejR E Mcintosh. Ogden
Mrs B H Wood, do JMrs Mackintosh, do
Edw Currie. Condon' Miss Mcintosh, do
J Hemingway, ChgotMlsx Edna Glenn.
Miss Thompson, do The Dalles
G T rrather. Hood RJR G Davenport. Dllea
Wm Boffue. Corva Ills. Mrs R H Kennedy, do
Floyd Bogue. do IF C, Collins. Seattle
Eugene Sperrv. BoIh,E Gibson. Payette
J A Snyder. St LouisiEd Huffman. Salem
A I. Bratton, St L. iJohn Nash. do
L S Daniels. Denver

THE IMPERIAL
G B Pugh. Brownsvl'W I Vawter and wf.
Wm ShenVr, N Y i Medford
Mrx D Stewart. cltyiYernon and William
V, Houser, Echo j Vawter. Medford
Geo E Duncan, ChgolMrs Worsley. S F
R M ScoRKlni". Leban'W M Blakely and
Miss Sadi Wallers.! wife. Pendleton

San Francisco tW S Gill. San Fran
B O Potter and wf.iDr Saunders, Union

Eugene IC E Cochran. do
L Bilyeu and wife.lM F Davis. do

Eugene 'Geo F Hall, do
B Burgundee. ColfaxlGeo Balrd. do
D A Cameron. Spokn'M R Woodward, do
L B Oeer. Willard iB F Wilson. do
M E Harris, S F G B Johnson. Ralnr
Mrs Cole and childrniF G Younnjr. Eugene

Pendleton JR P McAlpln. city
A C Hartnock, S F U E Anderson. T Dlls
Miss Lois llarrlngtonO H Selple. city

Wlnlock .'Geo II Downs. Salem
Miss Olive HarringtoniL I Furber. Seattle

Wlnlock J M Keep. Medford
W J Clark. Gervals W H Bungton, S F
C W Hodson. city !H D Stewart. DayvlJ
E V Carter, AshlandlD Chisholm. Ft Sherm
F D Wagner, do !G . Goodale. F S A
E II Flagler. CincInU M Jeannot, 111

J B Messlck, Bale CjA Green. Dayton
C E Loomls. EugenelE O Tobey, Eugene

THE ST. CHARLES
Aug Llllygren 1C D Thomas. Astoria
C .1 Kuns iMrs C W Logan. Asto
A Klndler. city iMrs Belle Dawson. Ast
C II Braunn. city W H Herman. Gr Val
A 1j Potter IF E Clark. Yale. Wn
Miss M Stanley. T DliJ G Baxter. Dayton
Mrs J Stanley. do J II Morris. Kelso
J Dunwoody. Colfax'G W Myers. Wllholt
Fred Stohl. Astoria lA Boslan. Lebanon
.7a Kromllng. HubbdlH T Bagley. Hlllsbro
T Grim. Irrigon JW P Tucker. Ilillsbr
J W Reed. EstacadaJWm Loverldge, Woodb
G H Rogers. XewbergiMrs Abbie Crab. Tcm
Mrs G H Rogers. doiLeonora Wood. Eagl C
Mrs Reiner, city IE Pumphrey. Olequn
Wm Wrede jRoxana Bronx. Troutd
H B Cook. San FranlW B Jones. Vancouv
Mrs H B Cook. San FR Snavely. Idaho
H L Skirwn (E A Miller. Long Ck
G M Nicholson. U S A!M S Barnes. Beavert
J Kamath. Camas

THE SCOTT.
II Taylor. McMinnvl'J A Thompson,
T H Barkley. Denver! Sweet. Home
M Manson. San FraniR C Watkinds. Fostr
J H Peterson, city O 3d Lawrence, Cased
Mrs B Buck. EurekaiW E Benson, do
H Johnson, Waph W F Nicholla. Foster
A C Hawley. MlnnplsjW H Hommell. Ohio
C Ilowell, San FranlMrs M Pool. T Dlles
F H Power, S F IWm Gregory. B Veil
A Swanson. Seattle iMIss R Tadey, do
O J Mealey. Foster IE H Scott. Heppner
J Taylor, city !C Mattson. Heppner
Mrs D M KIrkland Wm Cowln. Heppner

and daughter, TcmajB C Brooks. San Frn

Tacema Hotel. Tieomn.
American pian. Rates, S3 and up.

Hotel DoBHclly, Tneoiai.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

Benevolent Party If I gave you five pen-

nies and your little brother asked you for two
of them, bow many would you have? Enter-
prising Neweboy Five. Chicago Journal.

"Twas. Right In His Line. Ruytera Xrarnp
My drama is entitled "The Ragged Tramp."
llanagcr Conn That ought to go all right:
we'll try it on the dog. Brooklyn EagU
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FIREMEN ARE HURT

Burning "Wall .Collapses on
Heads of Three.

CLOSE CALL FROM DEATH

Captain and Two Hosemen Painfully
Bruised and Cut at Incendiary

Fire In Barn Missed Force
of the Crash.

I

Three llremen had narrow escapes from j

death in a fire that totally destroyed a
large barn belonging to E. J. Clark, at
Twenty-fir- st and Lovejoy streets, at "1:30
o'clock this morning. They were Captain
Boardman. of Hose No. 6. and Hosemen
Frank Zellner and Arthur Pullam. of the
same company.

The three men were caught by falling
walls, and in addition to being burned
about the face and hands, were liadly
bruised before they could extricate them-
selves.

All were removed from the scene of the
fire to the Good Samaritan Hospital by
Assistant Fire Chief Young, In his wagon.
Fortunately, Dr. Herbert AV. Cardwell
was available on short notice, and he at-
tended the injured firemen Immediately
upon their arrival at the hospital. It is
not thought any of them are seriously
hurt;

The fire was of incendiary origin, or the j

result of carelessness upon the part of :

two men who were In the barn, for they j

were seen by several jeop!e to run from i

the vicinity Immediately after the tlames 'bogan devouring the structure. A tele- -
phone cull first reached fire headquarters j

stating that there was a blaze at Twenty--

FINAL ADVENTURES OF

Publication o' These Wonderful Stories Will Begin in The Sunday
Oregonian Tomorrow.

'The Mystery ot the Kmpty House" bthe title of the flrM. of a juries of 13 stories
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, to be published In The Sunday Oregonian. commencing
tomorrow. Sherlock Holme is the central figure. Sherlock Holmes, Sir Arthur
created an absolutely unique type and reconstructed the entire theory' and nature
of detective storfe.

FOU TUB FINAL ADVKNTL'KES OF SHKRLOCIC HOLMES, this famed author
recrived frdni Colller'a Weekly $45,000. a rate of about 00 cents a .word, the highc.it
price eer paid for a literary' product.

Kach alory la complete in itwrlf. and will b- - published in unabridged form.

I'LBMCATIO.V BEGINS TOMORROW.

first and Taylor streets, after which an
alurm was sent In from box V), at Twen-ty-llr- st

and Lovejoy streets. This is
thought to have been the work of the men
guilty of setting the lire. The first call
was supposed to be for the purpose of
sending the tlremen out of the way. in
order to give the culprits time to escape.

There was a high wind at the time, and
when the firemen reached the scene the
llnmes had enveloped the building which
was a large frame structure. The men,
under Assistant .Chief Young, were fight-
ing hard, when the walls collapsed and
caught Captain Boardman and the two
hosemen under a part of the debris.

Prompt work on the part of Assistant
Chief Young and others saved the three
men from at least serious injury, if not
from death. He then conveyed them to
the hospital. They were burned about the
head, face aud hands, and were bruised,
but not seriously. It Is thought they will
recover Immediately.

It was at first thought the firemen were
more seriously hurt, and Patrolman Row-
ley snt in a call for a wagon to Police
Headquartere. Captnln Bailey dispatched
Acting Sergeant Carpenter with Police-
men Robson and Price, but after the long
distance was traveled It was found the
men had already been taken to the hos-
pital.

The barn was a total loss. It was nec-
essary to detail firemen to keep watch
for fully an hour after the fire was under
control, in order to keep sparks from set-
ting numerous other tires. The wind was
blowing a gale, and it was difficult to
protect adjoining residences, but no other
fires resulted. The police today will en-
deavor to locate the men who caused the
blaze.

FOUND A CAVE OF SNAKES.

Reptiles Were Eyeless, and Were Re-

leased by Dynamite.

Sedalia (Mo.) Capital.
During a recent dry spell Uie branch

from which the stock on the farm of Abl-Ja- h

Miller, of Morgan County, Missouri,
Is watered went dry, and it became a
problem as to how to water the stock.
The branch Is fed by a aprlng. which
bubbles out of a cliff on the farm, and a
thin stream of water still trickled down
the face of the cliff, though not In quan-
tity sufficient to supply the needa of the
stock. It occurred to Mr. Miller that he
might get a larger supply- - of water by
blasting out the cliff and bo enlarging the
aperture through which the water flowed.

Accordingly, the farmer, with his two
sons and some of 'the neighbors, drilled
holes and set off a charge of dynamite in
the face of the cliff. The result exceeded
the moat sanguine expectations of the
farmer, for the charge blew out a large
hole in the cliff and from the aperture
thus' enlarged a stream of water burst
forth. The current was so swift and the
force of the stream so great that the ex-
ploring party were carried off their feet.
When the water had somewhat subsided,
it was seen that the charge of dynamite
had in its action opened a cave in the cliff
and that the "spring" was really the out-
let of an underground stream flowing out
of the cave.

The swiftness of the current made the
cave difficult of exploration, but the farm-
er's sons crawled in as far as they could.
The cave narrowe rapidly, and within 10
or 12 feet from the opening It Is so low
that a man has to crawl on his hands and
knees to make any progress. The water
which flows from til' cave is cold and
clear, and within a few hours after the
water was released Miller's stock were In
no danger of getting thirsty.

The next day one of the farmer's sons
went to the cave, thinking to explore It
further. He stooped down to get a drink
and was astonished to see a wriggling
black object come whirling out of the
cave, borne on the torrent of water. He
followed the stream down a little way to
a quieter water and found that the ob-
ject was a snake about two feet ions,
black In color and perfectly formed, save
that It was entirely without eyes. The
boy caught the snake and. after killing
it. carried it to the hoitee. Since that
time numbers of the snakes have been
washed out of the underground river.

. All die within a short time after being
exposed to the light. All are of a black-
ish brown in color, and are like ordinarv
snakes, except that they are absolutely
without eyes or The strange
phenomenon Is general talk in the neigh-
borhood, end some of the good folk re-
fuse to drink the water from the stream
in the fear of other strange creatures
which they think may Inhabit the under-
ground river. Beside snakes, the stream
occasionally bears to the light flakes of
yellow dust, which some of those who ob-

serve the matter say Is gold. But it is
Impossible to tell how far the flakes are
carried or whence they came. .

H. E. Hackley, Muskegon, Mich.
MUSKEGON, Mich, Feb. 10. H. E.

Hackley, whose sift of public institu-
tions to Muskegon aggregate $200,000,
is dead.

In

VALET TO BEGGAR.

Strange Ways Many Persons Make
Their Livings.

Answers.
To be a valet to a: beggar sounds an

Impossible way of earning- - a living; Yet
in a recent Police Court case in Lon-
don it transpired that a man named
Webb acted in that capacity to a man
without arms, who beu&ed in the
streets. Webb stated that his master
was "most perticler." bad to be shaved
every mprning. and had his teeth
brushed three times a day. Webb's
wages were 510 a week.

The mat. who bites dogs' tails for a
llMi-.i- ? is a well-kno- character in
pai l" of England.

The North Country miners have a
superstition that, if their puppies'
talis are "shortened" with a knife in-

stead of in the way, their
fighting- qualities will be Injured. Only
recently a man named Grahame was
sent to prison for a month for exer-icsin- g-

this peculiar calling-- .

An equally odd and cruel profession has
been followed by an East End man In
London for the past 20 years. He buys
bad meat- - and doctors It up In such a
fashion that It will pass muster when ex-
posed for sale on the costers' barrows.

He carves off all bad portions of a Joint
of .beef and washes what Is left with a
solution of permanganate of potash. This
has the effect of removing the smell of
taint and enabling the meat to pass mus-
ter until some poor woman has taken it
home for dinner.

Until recently a wooden-limbe- d man
named O'Hara did a brisk business in secon-

d-hand legs.
Whenever a wooden-legge- d man or

otoer cripple died at the hospital close
by where he lived. O'Hara promptly
bought up the props and crutches. If the
relatives were willing to sell. These he
disposed of to other poor patient who
were unable to afford the surgical instru-
ment makers' prices.

Wearing the stiffness out of new boots

SHERLOCK HOLMES.

Is another peculiar calling: yet a London
bootmaker has a man who, for a

Is prepared to do this for
wealthy customers. He Is kept busily
employed, loo. averaging 12 hours' tramp-
ing daily In and about Hyde Park.

Even this occupation, however. Is sur-
passed In novelty at all events In Its
mode of carrying out by that of the man
whose profession Is teaching 'gentlemen
how to shave.

Some years ago this man lost a fairly
good situation by reason of a disfigur-
ing barber's itch, caught at the hands of
an uncleanly barber.

He got rid of the complaint at last,
and took to shaving himself, and now
Barber stands at barbers" doors the
man's name, curiously enough, is Barber-delive- ring

handbills headed. "Why catch
the itch? Iarn to shave youreelf." and
offering a course of Ies.ons in the art at
a moderate fee. He nets $15 a wek.

Some commercial travelers earn their
incomes In novel ways. None more so.
perhaps, than the gentleman whose "line"
is selling to the natives of Africa the
Idols turned out in such quantities by

well-know- n Birmingham firms.
The commonest way to dispose of a god

Is to "square with the witch doctor. The
savage holds a "palaver," at which he
declares the "gods" want propitiating,
and this, of course, takes the form of a
new god.

Another way of booking orders is to
steal quietly Into the sacred grove of a
village and set up an Idol unobserved.
When the natives see it they are paral-
yzed, and wonder how it got there. Their
first act Is to fall down and worship it.

Then the smart traveler comes albng
with explanations and leaves the village
with another sale to his credit.

HORSES HATE CAMELS.

Circus Man Talks of Singular Antip-
athles of Animals.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Smoking a clay pipe, the circus actor

sat in the Winter training- quarters.
Under his supervision a thin boy was
learning- - to ride erect t,n a quiet horse
with a broad, flat buck.

"In some towns they won't let us
show," said the man, "unless ,we have
no camels with us. Camels are a ser-
ious drawback to shows. Horses are
so much afraid of them that lots of
towns won't let a camel enter their
gates.

"A horse won't go near a piece of
ground a camel has stood on. The very
smell of a camel In the air will make a
horse tremble and sweat. And this fear
isn't only found occasionally in a horse
here and there. It is found in every
horse all over the world. "Queer, isn't
It? I often wonder why it Is. Cattle
hate dogs in the same way. and cats
hate dogs so. too. Here, though, we
can account for the hatred. Dogs In
primitive times fed on cattle, no doubt,
and even today, here and there, they
kill and feed on kittens.

"Horses love dogs. I'm sure I don't
know why. Dogs fear no animals but
pumas and leopards. You can take a
dog- up to a lion's or a tiger's cage and
lie will show no fear, but take him up
to the cage of a puma or a leopard
and he will tremble and moan and slink
away out of sight.

"All very puzzling, isn't it?"
School-Children- 's Howlers.

Edinburgh Scotsman.
Here Is another collection of school chil-

dren's queer answers, recorded by teach-
ers:

What are the functions of the skin?
To prevent us looking raw.
What Is the masculine of sultana?
Raisin.
Give the comparative and superlative of

III. Positive I1I comparative worse, su-
perlative dead.

"What Is a watershed? A shed built out
at sea for ships to go Into when there's a
storm.

"What is the masculine of heroine?
Bloater.

Sir "Walter . Raleigh had his head
chopped off, and so he was made &
knfght.

When a cow Is killed we call it beef.
When a horse Is killed we call It cats
meat. Some animals contain wool.

The tiger feeds on men and some other
wild beasts.

What do you know about the Isle of
Han? The cats there don't wear talis,
sir.

Puzzle:
Froowatcr Times.

How shall a man. who Is now a phy-
sical wreck, build a new fortune and
pay his debts.

FLOATING rOTS BEFORE ETE5.
Dimness of vision and weak eyes, cured
by Murine Eye Remedies. A borne curs
for eyes that need cure. Sold everywhere.

LAST TRIP OF COSTA RICA

STEAMER TO BE REPLACED BY J

UKEGON ON 'FRISCO RUN.

St. Paul Soon to Be Added to tha
Fleet Buoy Changes Are

Announced.

Tre.cieamei; 0081,1 ca left for San
night, on her last tripfrom here. She was chartered to takethe place of the Geo. W. Elder but heraccommodations nr i 1 1.7.L,a,ie enougn torthe travel and she will be replaced by

55f.,l w!P ,reSn' steamer St.
f Z ,U?S also been chartered by ?

l?m
D

Yu,ncHco & Portland. Company, i

T V? "u"ess snortiy. ana
? L If Columb and Oregon will give
?hef tttv3
Pacific Mall s Mmox x--.. .
v.., u .'vnuu ull lIJe run.

""expected size of the CentralAmerican ...... . .muue a cnange inPlans ueceesary. and the Newport willremain on the southern route until thecoffee movement is over. The Costa RicaSiinSiT,n, Uth from San Francisco.
PananS POrt n the 1Sth for

The St. Paul has ample passenger ac-commodations and Is capable ofSjd: She belongs to the Alaskf
Company and was built at

fo??HCl3C0 ln lm- - Moat of heron the Alaska route. Since
Sa8kla9nTcrerek!he Wns id,e ,n

CHANGES ARE MADE IN BUOYS

Notice to Mariners Issued by Light-hous- e

Inspector.
Captain L. C. Heilner. Lighthouse In-spector, has issued the following noticeto mariners of changes in aids to navi-gation In this district:
Coos Bay Entrance-Xo- rth Spit Jettybuoy. Xo. 1. a black second-clas- s can. here-tofore reported adrift, was replaced Febru-ar- y

.

North Spit buoy. Xo. iu. a biack second.class can, was established February 6 in 28reet of water, to mark the twutheanterly
extremity of the Xorth Spit and the turn inthe channel to Empire. The buoy should beBven a berth of at least 73 feet. Govern-ment wharf, south end. north i east; CoosBay inside range front light, st

: east; Guano Rock, west by south.Yaqulna Bay Entrance South end of reefbuoy. Xo. 1. a black first-cla- can. foundmisting February S. was replaced the sameday.
Columbia River South side of middle

ground buoy. Xo. a black first-cla- can.found missing February 3, was replaced the
same day.

East side of channel buoy. Xo. 2. a red
first-cla- nun. was discontinued February 1

Willamette River Coon Island Channelbuoy. Xo. 6. a red first-cla- spar, reported
adrift February 1, will be replaced as soonas practicable.

Willapa Bay. beacon 2 February 7 the pile
carrying this structure was reported as miss-
ing. It will be replaced as soon as practi-
cable.

Sitka Harbor Approaches Simpson Rockbuoy. Xo. 1. a black, second-clas- s can. re-
ported out or position January 27. will be re-
placed as soon as practicable.

Bad Season for Whalers.
SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. Advices re-

ceived here from the whaling fleet In the
frozen Xorth state that the present Win-
ter Is a severe one. and that not one
whale has-- been captured since the Ice
shut tho fleet out from the rest of the
world. The Beluga. Herman and Bo-
nanza are wintering ln Langton Bav and
the Karluk and Bowhead at Hersche!
Islands.

Marine Notes.
The Holt Hill wfll begin loading lumber

at the Xorth Pacific mill this vornlng.
Inspectors Edwards and Fuller yester-

day Inspected the steamer Enterprise. To-
day they will go to St. Johns and Inspect
the schooner Ariel, which has just arrived
from Honolulu. Monday the schooner
Mable Gale will be Inspected.

A proposal is now before the moneyed
men of San Francisco, headed by George
A. Knight, says the Eureka Guide, for
either building- a faet light draft steamer
for the San Francisco-Eurek- a run or pur-
chasing a vessel of that character In the
East and bringing her around to this
coast.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTOIRIA. Feb. 10. Arrived down at 0:.T0

A. M. and sailed at 1 P. il. Steamer North-
land, for San Francisco and coast porte. Ar-
rived at !):40 and left up at noon Steamer
Prentiss, from San Francisco and coast ports.
Sailed at !!:15 P. M. Schooner John A. Camp,
bell, for San Francisco. Condition of the bar
at 5 P. il.. smooth; wind east: weather partly
cloudy.

!an Francisco. Feb. 10. Arrived at 8 A. M.
Steamer Roanoke, from Portland and coast

ports. Arrived at 4:30 A. II. Steamer
from Astoria. Arrived Steamer Cop-

tic, from Hong Kong, Yokohama and Honolulu;
barkentlne Fullerton, from Honolulu: steamer
Umatilla, from Victoria; schooner J. M. Weath-erwa- x,

from Belllngham. Sailed Steamer W.
H. Kruger, for Gray's Harbor; nchooner Jessie
llinor, for Coos Bay; schooner Lily, for t?mp-Qu- a;

steamer Montara, for Seattle; steamer
G. C. Lindauer. for Gray's Harbor.

Point Reyt!. Feb. 10. Pawed at 3 P. II.
Steamer Konecrans, from Portland.

Whippit Racing in London.
Ralph D. Paine in Outing.

The six dogs were strung out In a line
15 yards long. They flew down the
straightaway, as If death were at their
heels. Xow the scratch dog began to
overhaul the leaders, cutting down their
advantage a fraction of an inch for every
smooth stride. He was a mite of a racer,
was this Young Bob a dog that
looked like a puppy compared with one
or two of his rivals of almost greyhound
size. Flying paws scattered cinders untila cloud of grayish dust almost obscured
the bunch.

Half way down the course, and it was
easy to see that the handlcapper's work
had been skilfully done. The leaders were
dropping back, the penalized dogs were
creeping up. Wee Young Bob was going
like a black bullet, his slender legs werea blur of furious motion. It seemed foran Instant as If he would be pocketed,
for the other five dogs were spread outjust ln front of him, but he sailed around

mtabllahed. We want all
moat and disease or
reliable specialists to our office
In diseases of 'men. of their conditionas diplomas, bound by any
licenses unless they soper show.
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the outside without wasting an inch more
ground than was necessary, straightened
out. cut In between two dogs racing neck-and-ne-

In and locked strides? with
The manoeuver could not have ,

been executed wjth prettier skill ir a tiny
jockey had been piloting Young Bob. who
was racing with his head as well as with
his

Here was rare handicapping. Indeed, for
20 yards from home a baby-blank- et would
have covered four of the six whippets.
Then Young Bob let out his last link of
speed and poked his black nose in front
of and Santqi. When they swept
across the chalk line, like a little whirl-
wind. Young Bob had won the heat by a
clear length. Every dog made for his
master without slackening speed, and
leaped headlong at the particular rag or
towel which claimed its frantic allegi-
ance. Snapping Jaws closed on the fab-
rics, and. spinning in mid-ai- r from the
impetus of their flight, the dogs were lift-
ed into their masters arms, their teetli
fast in the towels which they still wor-
ried with growling enthusiasm. Young
Bob's owner him twice around his
head and the little dog on for dear
life.

Hawaiian Fish for Aquarium.
Xew York Times.

The establishment ln San Francisco of a
great aquarium Is going to make it pos-
sible, according to the officials of the Xew
York Aquarium, for the local institution
to become the greatest institution of the
kind on earth. For a long time the

of the Xew York Aquarium have
looked forward with a longing to
the time when it be possible to
keep on exhibition in Xew York the mag-
nificent fish that swarm In the waters of
the Pacific, near the coast lines of the
Hawaiian Islands.

For years it has been impossible to se-
cure live specimens of the Hawaiian fish
because of the distance. The establish-
ment of the San Francisco aquarium will
solve the question, they say, since that
institution will act, so to speak, as a re-

lay station between the ln Xew
York' and The fish will be
brought first to the San Francisco aqua-
rium, where they will be kept long
to be acclimated. They then will be sent
through on the fastest train available to
Xew York.

Watered.
Brooklyn Eagle.

A Presbyterian minister, not a thousand
miles from Brooklyn, or from Jamaica,

for that matter, invited one of his
deacons to go with him to the golf links
and have a game. The deacon knew a
little golf, but could not play well.
When the game was way the dea-
con, who was making many foozles, when-
ever he made a bad shot would say "Cro-ton- ."

He repeated the word so often in a
rather profane tone of voice that the Inln-ist- er

said: "Why. deacon, do you say
'Croton' so often?"

"Well," said the deacon, "that's the
biggest dam I know."

How Time-- Changes.
Catholic Standard and Tinifs.

When I was 13 I knew
ML. Sere, and she was .'KJ.

But now I'm Xi and
strange Is only 23.

NoneSuch
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VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all tklnrc, rre strive to aave the thou-

sands of young- and middle-age- d men who are plungi-
ng- toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervouw
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful In caes where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of tho tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condltlou, which, prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels taat
carry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.

MEX WHO AJtK SUFFERING from any
weakness to feel tnat they can come

freely for examination and explanation
FltEE OF CHARGE, without bel.tg

obligation whatever to take treatment
desire. We cure
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Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases
dlaesae Treakaessea lahTltaace, habits, ex-ce-

result aaeclfic diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE liJ"oSi."tB?
Office Hours: Suadays. only.
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Or.
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Nervous Debility, Blood

Dispensary
Streets, Portland,

Medical
Surgical

Walter

BE A MAX LIKE OTHER MEN.

FREE TO MEN
MEDICAL
BOOK FREE

First copy cost 51CM
150 pases, 25 pictures.

Sent fre, postpaid:
sealed.

LoTe. co art hip. mar-rla-se

and all disease
of men explained In
plain language. This
wonderful book tells
ererythlnx you want
to know and every-tbi- ncIll Tu should know
ln regard to happy and
ifihnntlT vrfxtlletl life.
diseases which forbid
marriage, r u 1 a o u s

'early follies, self de- -
atnictlon. lost man- -

?w hood, poor memory,
prematura decay, nervousness, blood
poison, dwarfed organs, stricture, weak
Tongs, liver and kidney diseases. "Ig-
norance begets misery; knowledge
brings health and happiness." Written
by the world-famo- master specialist.
"The most wonderful and greatest sci-

entific book of the age." Sen. Hanna.
Write for It today and address

"STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
202 Second Avenue.- - South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

C. GEE WO
The Great Cnincss Doctor
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CONSULTATION FREE
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circular .uclo tramp. Address

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
1

253 Alder Street
Portland, Or.itsnuon this paper

Stalrwar of 25l' Alder leading to my office.

(Established 1879.)

"Cure While Tou Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence c&n be placed in a remedy, which
for a quarter of a century has earned unquali-
fied praise. Ask your physician about It.

CRES0LE3E
Is a boon to

asthmatics.
All DmccliU.

Sad pcttalfsrd-aerlptl-
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Crrtnlen Jlatl- -

rptic Tbrft Tab-

let foi tb
Ihroit. t
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The Co, 180 Fulton St. N.Y.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All GrocmrM and. DrwmUt

DAMIANA
Baji California DimUni Bittsrs is a great restor-
ative, tnyigorator and nerWne. The most wonderful
aphrodisiac and special tonic for the sexual organs
of both sexes. The Mexican remedy for diseases of
the Udneys and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agents '
S23 Market St., San Francisco. Send for circular.

For sale by all drugKists or liquor dealers.

BITTERS
Scott's Sanfai-Feps- ln Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
Tor Inflammation or Catarrh of
tne xiiadttersna uisssjea n.ia- -
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It nri MrmmtmllT ths
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